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The Toronto World.ROSEDALE
Choice location, detached, 11-roomed re

sidence, two bathrooms, hot water heat
ing, modern throughout. Keys at office. 
Price $11,000.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
Realty Broken, 36 Victoria St.

I

FOR RENT
Warehouse or manufacturing flat ha ’

central location, 5600 square feet, tight__
three sides; first-class shipping facilities; 
passenger and freight elevators.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.

N
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Moderate westerly Triads, 

sllgktly cooler.__ ,! PROBS— TEN PAGES—TUESDAY MORNING AUGUST 18 1908—TEN PAGESOjtvXr-A « 28TH YEAR I

ARRANGING PROGRAMS 
FOR ONTARIO TOURS

WITNESSES INTIMIDATED 
BY SPRINGFIELD RIOTERS

BROTHERS FIGE COURT 
ON CHARGE BE MURDER

= BOY’S EEC CRUSHED 
TO UNSHAPELY PULP 

UNDER ROAR ROLLER

• ;
$ Thursday9J Conference

The interest in a suburban service being shown among municipali
ties within a radius of 30 miles of Toronto, points to a large and repre
sentative attendance when the conference opens in the city hall Thurs
day morning.

Industries Commissioner Thompson has sent invitations to the 
municipal authorities of York, Peel, Halton and Ontario counties. 
Among the towns and villages which are expected to sehd delegates are 
Whitby, Brampton, Claremont, Cedar Grove, Locust Hill, Myrtle, 
Port Credit, Mimico, Oakville, Long Branch, Scarboro, Scar boro 
Junction, Unionville, Woodbridge, Weston, Georgetown and Aurora.

The local members of* parliament and the legislature, and die 
members for York and Peel counties, have been invited, as have also 
the C. P. R. and Grand Trunk officials, and the York Radial Railway.
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«èOrganizers of Both Parties 
Busy Fixing Itineraries for 
Visit of the Leaders to Elec
torate. jssrsit?«rated Trade, . tingle

following w&e p^. i unani
mously, followed py three 
Ch.^* E0*" 1,16 Toronto World:

Resolved, that the member, 
of the Federated Trades at 
North Bay hereby place them
selves on record In hearty com
mendation of the fair and Im
partial manner In which the 

Pj R- strike developments 
are written Up In the column, 
of The Toronto Dally World, 
In striking contrast with the 
biased and mutilated, state
ments published in .other lead
ing newspapers of the Province 
of Ontario.”

At Will Be Hard to Get Evidence to 
Convict—-Sjxlh Victim and 

Another Dying.

One as Guilty as the Other. Says 
Attorney—Not the First Shoot

ing For One. i>> ■ James Heffernan, Aged 15, Meets 
With a Terrible Accident- 
Bicycle Slips, Falls Underneath

■

There Is great activity ln political 
circles owing to the promised visit to 
Ontario of the two party leaders. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will open hie campaign 
at Niagara Fall, on Tuesday, Sept. 15, 
speaking at an open-air meeting ln 
Queen Victoria Park ln the afternoon.

This Is the only meeting for which 
arrangements have definitely been 
made. F. O. Inwood Is now .In South
western Ontario planning that end of 
the tour. A meeting for the Counties 
of Essex and Kent will be held at 
Windsor, Chatham or Tilbury, with 
the chances that Tilbury, being the 
geographical centre of the district, 
will get It. Then the prime minister 
will speak ln Middlesex, probably at 
Strathroy, and probably at Clinton for 
the Huron and Bruce group of consti
tuencies. North Bay and Jackson’s 
Point will also get meetings, at dates 
to be arranged.

A large number of other points are 
making demands on the organiser for 
a visit from Sir Wilfrid, and, of course, 
a great many are going to be disap
pointed. The chief will not be able to 
stand the fatigue of a very arduous 
campaign, and as he proposes to rest 
a day between each meeting, at the 
most eight or nine places will be visit
ed ln the 16 days of the tour.

The meetings will for the most part 
be held ln the open air. Great pre
parations wilt be made to give (he 
prime minister a rousing welcome at 
each point, and those who remember 
the great demonstrations In 18S6, 1900 
and 1904 will admit that the Liberals 
know a thing or two about organizing 
a reception. There Is a saying that Is 
credited to Sir Wilfrid, that If cheers 
were votes he would sweep Ontario.

The prime minister will be, 
panted by Hon. G. P. Graham 
other "big wigs.” Hon. A. G. Mac- 
Xay says he is too busy with his legal 
work just now to attend to politics.

SPRINGFIELD, Ills., Aug. 17.—One 
more victim was added to the death 
Ust of Spring Held mobs to-night when 
Q. W. Scott succumbed to a gunshot 
wound ln the lungs sustained Friday 
night. Scott's death brings the total 
fatalities to six and 1, the fourth 
chargeable to the disorder in the 
“black be$|’ near 13th and Madleon- 
etreete. It was there that the hunted 
negroes made their stand, firing on 
the mob from windows and roofs.

Another death is expected momen
tarily. W. H. Bo we, chief clerk ln 
the county treasurer's office, Is slowly 
sinking from the effects of the bullet

NEW YORK, Aug. 17__CapL Peter
C. Halns,jr.,U.S.A., who shot and kill
ed William E. Anhts at the Baynlde 
Yacht Club Saturday, wqd arraigned 
to-day In the flràt district court in 
Long Island City before Magistrate 
Matthew J. Smith.

i l'
His bicycle slewing on the wet ltd 

greasy pavement, James Heffernan, a 
lSLyeer-old- lad, was thrown in front 
of a slow moving 16-ton steam roller, 
and the lower part of his right leg wag 
mangled and rolled out almost os thin 
as cardboard yesterday afternoon.

Heffernan was riding east on Queen- 
street, near Northoote-aven-ue, and ft$ 
passing the cumbersome roller attempt
ed to turn hi ahead of it. He fell so 
close to the machine that his leg wee 
caught ln trying to twist himself out at 
the way. In a moment aH was over. 
The young fellow was bleeding pro
fusely. and the only handy vehicle bee 
lng a grocery delivery cart he wag 
placed into this by horrified spectator*.

The horse was lashed into a gallop 
for the Western Hospital on Bathurst- 
street. At the corner of Argyle and 
Beacons field Dr. 9muck rendered first 
aid, and at the hçwpltal Dr. Hart am
putated the crushed member above the 
knee.

The roller belongs to the Construct
ing A Paving Co., and was driven by 
James Knight of 21 Bruce-etreet. No 
blame, It Is said, can be attached to 
the engineer.

Hefferan lives at 84 Moutray-st.
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Arraigned with the captain ' Was his 

brdther, T. Jenkins Hains, who kept1' 
back the crowd with a revolver while 
his brother slew the man Who he as
serts has ruined his home.

Before the arraignment to-day 
Harvey G. Rockwell, Who had. been a 
close friend of William Annie, the slain 
man, turned over to the district at
torney of Queen’s fTzunt;', a package 
of letters received recently by Annie, 
In which he was warned that his life 
was ln danger. It was said that the 
last letter received cautioned him 
against visiting the Baystde Yacht 
Club Saturday.

The Hains brothers when brought 
into court to-day seemed little ols- 
turbed by the proceedings. General 
Peter C. Hains, father ot the young 
men, was In court. Yesterday young 
Mrs. Hains, who, It Is said, had been 
on terms ot close friendship with Mrs. 
Annls, wife of the slain m^n, came 
hurriedly to New York from her home 
In Wlnthrop, Mass., and went to Fort 
Hancock, In an effort to get posses
sion of her three children, who have 
been living with General and Mrs. 
Hains. Mrs. Hains did not succeed in 
her mission.

District Attorney Darrin Is confident 
of an early trial, possibly ln Novtm-

RAILWAYS SHOULD PAY 
AND NOT THE FARMER

mmer clothes
vÿ; :.Vi , ' - vü ENGINES PLAYING OUT 

FREIGHT IS DELAYERit, $8.95.
:9.

KNIFE USED IN FIGHT wounds which he suffered at th 
of negroes Friday night, 
friends have warned the authorities 
that "BUI will be avenged" and ln case 
he does there will bp a redoubling of 
vigilance by the troops.

"Walt until the trodps go” Is the 
word that has been passed around 
town and recognising thé strength of 
the under-current, state, city and 
county officers are taxing every effort 
to turn public opinion toward law and 
order. To that end Governor Deneen 
has been ln conference with officers of 
various civic bodies, including the 
chamber of commerce, the Springfield 
Bar Association, and the Evangelical 
Ministers’ Association. Evidence Is 
not lacking that many citizens who 
were known to have Important testi
mony regarding the mob and Its lead
ers have been deterred from offering 
this to the state's attorney because of per. 
threats of violence made against them Deliberate Mwrdrr.
anonymously. ” “With the facts at present in hand

"The riot could scarcely have been I can say that It was a, del.berate, 
prevented and realization trill come premeditated, cold-blooded murder,” he 
only after the guilty have been al- said. “Both brothers are guilty of 
lowed to escape,” Is the opinion of the -murder ln the first degree. Thornton 
authorities. Bains is just as guilty as Captain

8o the civic bodies are asked to urge Hains, who fired the shots. Tnere Is 
all good citizens to reveal freely what- mi mystery attached to the crime; It 
ever of testimony they may possess. Is simply an open daylight murder 
Only sheer weight of evidence is like- lp. the presence of several hundred 
ly to break thru the local prejudice persons. Just what defence they may 
and secure the evident*. present, of course, I cannot Bay; but

Gathering of evidence began In it strikes me they will hav* difficulty 
earnest to-day. Policemen in plain In making a defence of any kind that 
clothes were sent to search the houses will stand In law. They cannot plead 
of prisoners and suspects and as a re- impulse or sudden Insanity, as Thaw 
suit the polk» station lookéd like a «4. for the aot was apparently de-

dothlng, dry- "J

goods and shoes were recovered In .-Many lawyers think that the te- 
great quantities, most of them hearing fence will plead justifiable homicide, 
the price tags of the looted business th* plea which resulte^ln the acqutt- 
houses. * tal of (general Daniel E. Sickles after

Many arrests followed to-day. Eighty he *jad shot and killed Philip Bar- 
prisoners were crowded into .the small ton, n Washington; in 18B0. Gen
cell room at the police station, with era» Sickles was then a congressman,

Cement »vallaMa *>' &dy, ^mp^er

Five of the arrests made t-xlay are ®Pflanng.1^i]?a"”enr’" 
regarded as Important by the police. m,Bn about town- He la sald to h 
It was ln the homes of these men that 
most of the loot was found. A sixth 
person is being sought by the police, 
who aver that when he Is arrested all 
the ringleaders of the mob will be ln 
custody.

Roy Young, 22 years of age, one of 
the prisoners taken yesterday, has 
confessed to starting a number of fires, 
the police say. * A search of his room 
revealed a quantity of new overalls, 
shoes, boys’ shirts and other articles 
of apparel.
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Rowe’s Strikers Have Information That the 

C. P. R. May Lose - Contract 
With the Armours.
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Manager Leonard’s ultimatum to the

■il WEI
men yesterday,and not one man has the men’s Institutes and boards of trade 
smallest notion of going back to work. 0f the county.
The threat ■ of filling the shops with - . ... ___ . ,.men from the old land is not taken *n °ntarto la8t year> he said, 7i00 
seriously as it would take two weeks miles of railway paid a tax of $600,- 
to bring these out, and another week 000, or $S0 per mile. Thruout the Do-
ItoS&FVw Î5S? °Vher.the a"d minion the average was $60 per mile,

that time .what would become „ comp«red with $350, the average ln
th. ST°Ç^L» . .. the stalls of the union. On $10W of
t.hflk 1̂^a^^b^”ltL8nl1“h?VtB'Th, nsressable value the Ontario farmer

^‘•bLto«“ to »5-53’ whereaa the pald

J™*? tn0t,hC.° n,ehLUtir,-ad they are wel- ’H<; combated the theory that in- 
that the agitation by Mr Trotter nf^th* creased taxation would mean Increas- 
Domlnlon Traded^n^wm^roven! bordel

SK£srlabor conditions are ln this ooun- f0™^ff the

The company paid the striking car *Ie urged the farmers to use their 
men and round house men yesterday, vo.t.e* Influence In compelling the 
as well as the engineers, but they were f!!UTft32Lto vIy their proper share Of 
paid only for work done In July the com ‘he burden of national and municipal 
pany keeping back the 18-hours the development
men worked in August before the strike J?' Lethbridge, grand master or
was called on August 5. The John- the Dominion Grange, urged a thoro 
street men bad to go way down to organisation or the farmers in order toSjfs æas&fftt tearsg
West Toronto mén got paid at train- ^ Other gpènakers were J. W. Bhleler, 

-master Horshaw’s office at the station, foimer member of Michigan legMa- 
This also has a significance, as thé ture; George Hanan, J. y. Beam.and 
company had circulated a notice that Wm. German, M.P. 
the strikers would be paid In full yes- The boards of trade represented at 
terday. The striking mechanics will a conference held in the afternoon 
not get their cheques till Aug. 20. were Welland, Port Colbome, Ridge-

More Allen Law violation*. way, Fort Erie and Bridge burg. J. B.
“Something has to be done regarding Rebstock, president of the Ridgeway 

this Importation of aliens to fill our Board at Trade, was ln the chair, 
places.” s*id a member of the press Discussion centred chiefly on electric 
committee last night. "To-day five 'power, and It was decided to hold an- 
men, four machinists and a blacksmith, other meeting In We1 land on Sept. 28. 
were brought Into the yards here from Miss Laura Rose of the Macdonald 
Chicago/ and their baggage still bore institute, Guelph, addressed the ladles’ 
the chalk marks of the custom, offl- meeting, 
clals. As soon as they saw the con
ditions here, however, they walked out 
themselves and reported afterwards 
that they had been brought over by 
misrepresentation on the part of the 
C.P.R/e hiring agents ln the Windy 
City. The company say there, as they 
did ln Buffalo, that the company want
ed to Increase its staff on account of 
tile big crop expected in the west this 
season."

The official bulletin from Winnipeg 
says there are seventen engines “dead,” 
or out of commission, a.t Chapleau. The 
strikers claim there are nine at John- 
etreet roundhouse, and men on the In
side at West Toronto shops assert that 
there are ten there. Among the latter 
lot are two of the big “1100” passenger 
class. 1101 and 1102, 1100 had been out 
during last week, as well as 1114, but 
both these were taken out yesterday.
No. 1103 1s In fair running shape, but 
the strikers claim, op good authority, 
that 1104 wIM be going to pieces in a 
day or two. There are only seven of 
these big passenger locomotives In the 
Ontario division.

Plasterers’ Vice-Prefcident and An 
Ex-Member ot Union Have a 

Bitter Set-To.
1.4

pen’s fcxtra Fins’*? 
rted Worsted Pants y 
binlsh, in medium 
ides of grey and ’ 

showing subdued ** 
single and double 

enable.dressy pat-* 
to 44. reg» Q nn , II 
[uesday .."

Seated astride his vlctlm"*and slash
ing at his face like a demon with a 
broken butcher kfiffe, .blood . covering 
both their faces, John Flynn, 190 West 
Adelalde-street, was pulled 
writhing body of Joseph Noonan of 
97 Sackvllle-street by P. C. Saunder- 

- eon (224) on West Adelalde-street at 
6.30 last evening and locked up ln No. 
1 police station.

.Noonan was taken to St. Michael’s 
Hospital, where It 
five slashes ln Ms 
a bad wound in his shoulder, requiring 
24 stitches.

Noonan. It appears, Is vice-president 
of the Plasterers’ Laborers’ Union, of 
which Flynn was a one-time member. 
They met ln an hotel on Adelalde-et. 
and had some words, Noonan accusing 
Flynn of being a good union man when 
jobs were scarce and a derelict when 
work was plentiful. Neither appeared 
Intoxicated, but a scuffle ensued, ln 
wMch Noonan got a good rap lh on 
Flynn’s Jaw.

The- management of the house 
ejected Noonan and detained Flynn to 
prevent further trouble, but Noonan’s 
hat hadn’t come out with him and he 
hung around until Flynn came out, 
when they mixed It up again, Flynn 
knocking his m&n down and drawing 
the knife from his coat pocket.

Two hours and a half before the row 
Flynn had been served with a summons 
to appear ln court to-day at 2 
for assaulting one Sydney Cole.

II HUNGER MARCHERS 
INVADE A CATHEDRAL
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Strange Scene at Canterbury When 
Dean Meets Leader of Un

employed. I
found he had 
and face and
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Mr. Borden’s Tour.
R. L. Borden opens his campaign at 

Halifax on Sept. 14. He will speak at 
three or fqur places ln the Maritime 

' Provinces and then come to Ontario, 
opening a t Pembroke on the afternoon 
of Sept. 21. _

J. S. Cars tains, federal Conservative 
organizer, has drafted a tentative pro
gram, which Includes the following:

Monday, Sept. 21, Pembroke, after
noon.

Tuesday, Sept. 22, Guelph,, afternoon.
Tuesday, Sept. 22, London; evening.
Wednesday, Sept. 23, Toronto even

ing.
•Thursday, Sept. 24, Orillia, after

noon.
At. least 30 Important centres have 

’ asked for meetings, but only a few 
more than the above will be accommo
dated. The Conservative leader will 
be accompanied by two or three pro
vincial premier, but Sir James Whitney 
not be back from England ln time to 
be with Mr. Borden. That both sides 
expect an early election Is Indicated by 
the number of don vent Ions called to 
meet In the next week: Executive N. 
Waterloo, Berlin, Aug. 20; executive 
West Algomà, Aug. 20: South 
llngton convention, Aug. 22: 
Middlesex. Glencoe.
Kent., Dresden, Aug. 25; Ottawa, Aug. 
26; South Oxford. Mount Elgin, Aug. 
25; South Huron, Hensall, Aug. 25; 
West Elgin, Dutton, Aug. 26; North

Continued
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* LONDON, Aug. 17.—Stewart Gray, 
leader of the unemployed, who have 
earned the "title of “Hunger Marchera" 
In this dty. Invaded Canterbury Ca
thedral Sunday and compelled Dean 
Mason to take up the cause of the 
“Hunger Marcher»" from the pulpit.

The scene In the cathedral when 
Leader Gray stood at the head of hi* 
band of gaunt, hungry, jolPaal-.gMW. 
making his Impassioned 1 
them, has never been equa 
church In this land.

Gray had written to the

ti for 
In any

/ and
asked that he mention the “Hunger 
Marchers” ln hie sermon. The dean, 
while expressing his sympathy wttte ”te . 
great numbers of unemployed, had re
fused to accede to the leader’* wishes.

It was a complete surprise when pte 
Mtth On»r

p.m.

Continued on Page 7.
BURGLING A POOR JOB. SUNDAY CARS FOR LONDON

Young GnelphllS Rrallies Only $12.10 
! *•> Half a Dosen Efforts.JILDINO A 1 

GOOD 5HEAR5' 
ited WISS Hue. # 
dges always stay m 

y—don’t chew

# FALLS *45 FEET. forces of the unemployed, 
at their head. Invaded the cathedral 
during the regular service. The dean 
had Just finished his prayer and was | 

about to announce a hymn.
The hungry marchers marched down 

the main aisle and paused as 
turned and held up Me hand, 
pointing his finger at the dean, who 
stood a* if rooted to the pulpit, the 
leader ln well chosen words began an 
appeal for the men he represented. He 
painted a word picture of the suffer
ings of these men and their families 
and denounced the apathy of the 
church, which, teaching the story of 
Christ of Nazareth In comfortable 
pews, yet Ignores the suffering which 
is daily before Its members. ;

Church vergers hastily approached 
Gray and tried to induce him to leave 
the cathedral, but he refused, saying,
“I, too, am about my Father’s busi
ness.” They shrank be#* from the 
man's penetrating look as he bent 
Ms gaze upon them, and at a 
from the dean went back ’ to 
places. ,

The dean was visibly affected by 
Gray’» appeal. He descended from the 
pulpit, shook hands with him and pro. 
mised he would do all he could in aid 
of the unemployed, The "hunger 
marchers" remained to hear him. Many 
gave money to aid the men.

Council by 6 to e Agree to Let the 
People Rule.

LONDON, Aug. 17.—(Special.)—The 
dty council to-night, by a vote of Mx 
to five, granted a petition sending the 
question of Sunday street cars to the 
people for a vote.

Aid. Stevenson said he knew that the 
provincial government had under con
sideration a measure to give cities of 
10,000 or over the power to operate Sun
day cars, and thds vote was to be taken 
as a plebiscite.

Wel- 
West 

Aug. it; East
GUELPH, Aug. 17.—(Special.)—Berd 

Tryon, 20 years of age, this morning 
pleaded guilty to a charge of breaking 
Into the office of M. F. Cray, a coal 
dealer and Jas. Goldie, a miller. This 
cleans up th^ mystery of a half dozen 
abortive burglaries that 
attempted within the 
months. Cray’s office was entered no 
less than four 
twice. In all his attempts the amateur 
cracksman has not succeeded ln get
ting more than $12.15. 
manded for a week.

An Italian named Joseph Carasde, 
who keeps a big boarding home on 
Toronto-street, has for. some time pent 
been doing a big business In lager beer 
among , his fellow countrymen and 
boarders. Some 38 kegs were emptlel 
at the parasete house on Saturday, 
Aug. 9, according to the license In
spector. As Cara scie has no license 
he was brought up before the magis
trate. He pleaded not guilty and was 
remanded for a

Escapes With Brokea Arm Bey's Fall 
Fractures Hla Thigh.

William Painter fell 45 feet from a
scaffold on the tMrd storey of Ryerson 
School yesterday, fracturing his right 
arm and sustaining internal Injuries. 
He was taken to une Western Hospital.

Tracey Hubbard, 14 years, 195 Jarvis- 
street, climbed a fruit tree while 
Wells Hill with hie father yesterday 
and fell 16 feet, fracturing his hip. He 
was taken to the Sick Children’s-Hos
pital, Dr. Sllverthom attending.

While lifting on a heavy box at the 
Lyons * Marks plant, 134 Bay-street, 
George Slddeard, living at the corner 
of Brock-avenue and Marshall-et redt, 
injured Mis back. He was taken to St. 
Michael’s.

David Epstein, a 13-year-old boy of 
98 West Richmond-street, was brought 
In on the Owen Sound tra* yesterday 
morning and taken to the^ck Child
ren’s Hospital suffering with a severely 
scalded side.

ft
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CIRCUS IN TWO WRECKS.e finest of elite I have been 
last threeV SMOKING AUTO SAVED ’EM.irant-ed. Money 

ot satisfactory. Barium and Bailey’» Having Exciting 
Time In Weal.

VANCOUVER. B.C., Aug. 17.—Rar- 
'nmfP A Bailey's big circus, which ar
rived to show here, met with an acci
dent at Port Kells on Sunday, when 
feur cars were derailed and a second 
frdehap occurred at neon to-day near 
New Westminster, when the fourth 
section was derailed.

• Sunday’s wreck woe on the Great 
Northern Railway, whan four flat cars 
and several wagons were ditched. Eight 
men were Injured, two of them—W. H. 
Wfceajilen of Rochester, N.Y., and An
drew McLean of Mount Vernon—seri
ously. Spread raffle was the cause of 
the disaster.' The train was traveling 
slowly at the time. The entire com
missariat was wrecked. The wagons 
carrying the wild animals narrowly 
escaped ditching.

on
times and Goldie’sElopers’ Pursuer Was Stopped 

Policeman |n the Park.

NEW YORK, Aug. 17—Aftor-a. sen- 
'sittcnal automobile chass thru Central 
Park between an elopin:/ couple and 
the bride’s aunt, the runaway* believ
ing their pursuer was the girl’s father, 
Cupid | triumphed yesterday morning, 
ar.d Mr. and Mrs. Jacol) Norten be- 
llev» that their marriage le lue to the 
fact that they duped ;n a smokeless 
taxicab. Because ills pursuing ma
rine was emit+i iq smoke It was stop
ped by a poll;» -urn in the park, qnd 
the girl's uncle, P. T. B onwit, ot No. 
884 West Eighty-sixth-street, was 
forced to give up the chase. Mr Nor
ton and his bride, who was Miss Annie 
Jordan of No. L'12 West Eighty-fifth- 
street, then urged their chauffeur- to 
Increase his :;pc :i and they Imrrird in 
the home of Pabb’s M. Kratisk ipf, a: 
No. 236 East Seventy-ninth-street 
where (hey ware marrie 1.

by -

He was re-» FIRST CAR OF NEW WHEAT. ■

■
Reached Ogllvte Mill* Yesterday After 

Threshing In the Morning.
N CE STREET. . 
RDWARK LIMITED. | WINNIPEG, Aug. 17.—The first car 

Of new wheat, arrived In Winnipeg to
night on the passenger train from 
RathweW, tn Southern Manitoba.

It was consigned to the Og11vf£ Flour Scarcity of Engine».
•Mills Company, and waa only threshed Information leaked out from the In-
™- '”■« — «""TO"
the farm of Mr. Scammetl of Rjlfcù -had managed to collect five freight 
well, and is a choice sample of'^H glnes from somewhere to handle the 
famous Red Fife variety. fflve harvester trains going to the west

The car has not yet been Inspected, to-day. These engines are all In the 
but from advance samples « Is expect- "600" class.
ed to grade a good No. 1 northern. The In talking of this a leading striker 
•berry Is plump end Sven and of excel- said last night that there ate over 150 
lent color, hating that flinty appear- cars of freight stalled In West Toronto 
ar.ee characteristic of the best quality uyards for lack of engines to pull it out

—------- r* of Manitoba wheat which 4s go eagerly This would make six trains easily
H.cDo»-.ro^rht after by mffllers the world over. Moreover, the report Is going the 

aid Both Go to Higher Court. Ogllvles have word of other cars be- rounds that the C.P.R have lost the
Mr loaded at Otter*uree. Morden and carrying contract they had with the 
Rosenfeld, and several others points. Armour people In Chicago to 
which Indicates that the movement of their meat products thru 
the crop has comem need and'will short- "Why," said one man last night "a
ly be in fijjl swing. train of these meat cars came In to

Ton>nto on Friday morning, and 
, tied not been drawn out by Saturday 

night. This Is perishable freight. '
Ih refrigerator cars and Is sup

posed to be rushed thru as fast as pas
senger trains, and the company ’has no 
engines to spare to pull It out. The 
competition between the Grand Trunk 
and C.P.R. was very keen before the 
tatter company secured the contract, 
and Its loss would be a hard blow.” 

Trala» Late.
The Montreal train came In an hour 

and ten minutes late yesterday morning 
on account of a breakdown of the loco
motive, and the Winnipeg train was 
an hour late. Engine No. 618 threw 
an eccentric somewhere near Burketon 
Junction yesterday. She had teen put 
in commission to pull a train to Have
lock in place of an 1100 class locomo
tive.

And still the story goes that engineers 
af!Lrafurtn* t0 take <«t trains. Last 
night a call-boy stated to The World 
,r? a tired way that he had "called” 
about fifty men tart night and aH of 
them were either sick 
something or other

,

:: Dr. White steal
theli

S'***-
NOBLEMAN TRAVELS STEERAGEen-INJUNOTION AT BERLIN.m
Sir Grenville Cave-Brown-Cnve San 

He Wanted the Experience.

-NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—English no
bility was represented In the steerage 
of the Cunard line steamship Lucan la 
ln thé person of Sir Grenville Cave- 
Brown-Cave. He did not dignify the 
passenger list with the title, however, 
contenting himself with plain "Mr. 
Brown.”

Sir Grenville seemed much pertubed 
when he learned, that his presence ln 
the steerage had been disclosed. He 
said he traveled that way for the sake 
of experience. Some months ago Sir 
Grenville, who had been a cow punch
er for 14 years in the west, sailed from 
New York for England.

Opposition to Mayor Signing the 
Power Bylaw.

BERLIN. Aug 17.—(Special.)—The 
of Berlin has been served with 
of summons calling for an In--

,‘lmayor 
a writ
Junction against the town to prevent 
the gyiyor from signing the power by
law. It reads:

“That J. R. Stauffer and all other 
freeholders and ratepayers of the Town 
of Berlin complain that the town Is 
not and was not authorized to enter 
Into a contract, and also for an injunc
tion restraining the corporation from 
enterl

CRIMINAL LIBEL CASES. GOVERNMENT enters suit.I', l

.
COP ARRESTS A FUNERAL, Clalau $15,217 From Ceoedla* Nlegere 

Power Compaty,

Suit has been entered against fht 
Canadian Niagara Power Co. by tin 
attorney-general and the Queen Vie. 
tori* Niagara Falls Park Commission 
for $15,217. This sum Is claimed unies 
the agreement of April 7, 1891. This 
agreement provided that the oompanj 
should pay $26,000 for the first tea 
years of the twenty for which a licatiM 
was granted, and for the second ten 
years $1000 additional each year, rising 
from $26,000 the Uth year to-$36,000 tbs 
20th year.

A provision ln the agreement gives 
the government power, ln case of three 
months’ arrears of rent, to re-enter thi 
premises and terminate the romalndei 
of the term current.

T he company has paid $$700 O) - 
account of $23,716 landed, dalmlni 
that nothing more Is due.

1ALISTS
DISEASES of MEM REGINA, Sask.,-Aug. 17.—(Special.)— 

Case of criminal libel against Premier 
Scott came up again this morning.

After brief argument regarding pub
lication, Magistrate Trant said altho 
there was some weakness ln the in
formation, as both .-parties expressed a 
desire that the case be heard on its 
merits, he took advantage of the sec
tion of the criminal code and sent the 
case for trial to a higher court, with
out committal. Ball was fixed at $300.

The case of J. G. MacDonald, charged 
with Criminal libel by Premier Scott 
for publishing a statement alleging 
that Srott received $10,000 of stock ln 
the Saskatchewan and Manitoba Land 
Company was dealt!with In a similar 
manner.

m Hearse Bad 27 Carriages Taken to 
Station for Driving oa Boulevard.

CHIC

carryDyapepela 
Rheumatism 

I (Loss Vitality 
i Skin Diseases 
le I Kidney A flee time 
le, but If imposai- 
ry and two-cent

, ■1
AGO, Aug. 17.—Because a fu

neral dfrove over a boulevard, which 
the park board prohibits, Policeman 
William

Into a contract and paying 
ereon.”

rlt was Issued on behalf of J.

TOO FREE WITH TIMBER LANDS

mad verts on a correspondents who an
ticipates a timber famine In the United 
States and Canada 30 years hence, and 
protests against the reckless denuda
tion of Canadian timber lands.

money 
The

R. Stauffer by W. M. Cram.
tra-H all man arrested It. He took 

^ the coriee, hearse and 27 carriages full 
of mourners to the police station a 
mile awlay, and it was held there thirty 
minuted until the police captain of the 
precinci ordered the funeral’s release.

At th > station the mourners became 
»o angry that a rush was made to at
tack tho sparrow cop. He drew his re
volver 4nd held the crowd at bay-untll 
eight policemen came to his

ply.
delalde and Tor*

L to 1 p.m., I P-Sh

ys and Sundays 
August.

NORTH BRANT CONSERVATIVES.

BRANTFO 
North Brant 
nominating < 
house on Aug. 29.

J. H. Fisher, M.L.A., has declined 
an Invitation to be the nominee.

ELOPING RECTOR RESIGNS.RD, Aug. 17.—(Special.)— 
Conservatives will hold a 

convention for the federaland WHITEtSg
Toronto, Ontario» 1

Asks That He Be Deposed—Horse I». 
. lores Little Boy.

KINGSTON, Aug. 17—(Special.)— 
The wardens of SL Mark’s Church 
have received the resignation of the 
Bev. J. H. Nlmmo, who eloped with 
Mies Stewart/ whom he married ln 
Rome, N. Y. He requeets that be be 
deposed from the ministry, and he will 
be formally deposed as soon as author
ity Is received from the bishop, who 
In England.

As a result of the round-up of pro
vincial officers, the hotels were all 
closed up tight on Sunday. Ice-water 
only could be secured.

Freddy Gow, aged two, wes kicked 
by a horse, receiving serious Injuries. 
The horse was playjng with the child. 
Jumping over his body several times, 
but the hoof accidentally struck him.

An English firm is negotiating with 
the council to establish a sulphuric 
acid industry here.

M«w suivit CAN THE
HIRED HAN I.IFTT

A teamster for a cartage 
pany says he can lift'a sack of 
sugar weighing 250 pounds and 
carry It Into a Warehouse fro ni 
a truck.

A brewery driver says he can 
tilt a barrel weighing 415 pounds 
on to his back from a dray and 
carry It fifty feet.

Four men from one of the big 
storage houses claim they 
move an 1800 pound piano, lift
ing 450 pounds per mat).

What do the teamsters think 
about It? The World wants to 
know: How much can the hired 
man lift?

rescue. C. P. R. EARNINGS.

MONTREAL. Aug. 17.—(Special.)— 
C. P. R. traffic for week ended Aug. 
14, 1908, was $1,420,000; for the same 
week last year $1,548,000.

SPECIAL POLICE FOR TRAINS.

High Constable Ramsden of York 
County yesterday swore ln 15 men to 
act as special constables ln the har
vesters’ excursions.

Leaving foe Canada.
OTTAWA, Aug. 17.—The railway de

partment has been advised that Mr. 
Fitzmaurtce, the eminent -English en
gineer. who is to bte chairman of the 
Quebec Bridge Board, will sail for 
Canada on the 21st.

Monday 3here <ta EAST :rn mayors get busy.» com-
INQUEST AT FERNIÇLrlticism of the de- 

be saicl- the depart- f 
ktaon pro.noting ini- ■ f 
la, as-shown by th® 
of seven ships Pr‘- 
have been used f°r j 

fs this season. He 1 
k-w of the fact that 
Migrants coming to 
last four years, less 
came under Salva- ... 
e Army should not jj 
kbor men on that ■

will Tr;r to Have MeGnlgan Coastrnet 
< Power Lime.

^ HI1 BY, Aug. 17.—(Special.)—Mayor 
Jackson Is Inviting municipal councils 
ot plac
Cobourg to meet In conference at the 
earliest possible dale ln order to have 
the Niagara power transmission line 
serve this part of the province 

•etrueted under the McGuigan contract.
Hamsr Greenwood, M.P. in the 

British house of commons, spent to- 
uay at his home here. He leaves to
morrow for British Columbia.

Will Be Held To-Daj—ProffreM ot 
Reconstruction.

FERNIE. B.C., Aug. 17.—A general 
Ir.queert will be held to-morrow on ail 
the bodies of those who perished In the 
Femle disaster.

IWARNING,
Owing to tho prevalence of petty 

pilfering of newspapers from th» ' 
doorway# of shops and residences, 
the police have been asked tti in
stitute a campaign against this 
class of thieves, The World will 
pay $10 reward for Information that 
will lead to the conviction erf any
one caught stealing a World new*, 
paper.

es east of Toronto as far as

can or away, or
Two weeks have elapsed since the 

fire, and nearly one hundred temporary 
buildings have gone up,

con-
IPERSONAL.or are ln course 

of construction. The town Is very busy, 
and all are doing their and Mrs. G. Woodward of St. Loufs.^n 

their way home from the I. T. U. con
vention at Boston, are spending a few 
days ln Toronto, visiting old friends.

»• irtmoet 1* 
making preparations for their com
forts for the winter.

tent Honor. i
een elected profe®"
- at the University t *
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